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The Cambridge Education Strategic
Planning Process

Cambridge Education’s Approach: Focused Improvement Planning
Stamford Public Schools (SPS) has collaborated with Cambridge Education to develop and help
implement a long-term strategic plan. Fundamentally, a strategic plan is a guide to getting
important things done with a sense of urgency and an eye to sustainability. Cambridge’s
Focused Improvement Planning (FIP) process supports districts in transforming their work and
dramatically increasing student learning outcomes. There are several fundamental principles
underlying this approach to FIP:






The process is grounded in a cycle of continuous improvement, informed by data, driven by
results, and focused on implementation of a small number of high-leverage, strategic
objectives.
The process requires time, attention, and commitment and should be a central part of
district leaders’ daily work.
Regular monitoring of progress and accountability is focused on student outcomes.
Collaboration between and among stakeholders at the central office and in all the schools is
required for accelerated and sustained improvement.
The process requires a culture of professional openness and honesty and a willingness to
make mid-course corrections based on a continuous analysis of data.

Cambridge Education’s approach to Focused Improvement Planning differs from traditional
improvement plans. Where traditional planning processes tend to be static and focused on
compliance (created at the beginning of the year and reviewed every twelve months),
Cambridge Education’s research-based planning methodology is collaborative, focused on
outcomes, and dynamic – plans are continually reviewed and adjusted based on progress,
experience, and interim results. Throughout this process, we engage all stakeholders at various
points to contribute to the mission, vision, theory of action, strategy asset mapping, and other
long-term planning processes, resulting in a collaborative plan to drive the day-to-day
operations of SPS. As with all effective planning, it is essential to have a deep understanding of
the elements within the organization that are having the greatest impact and to identify elements
that hinder growth. One important source of data is the Cambridge Education District Quality
Review (DQR) Report.

Reviewing strengths and areas for improvement: The District Quality Review
process
The District Quality Review (DQR) process engages district leaders in a process of reflection
and review. In collaboration with the SPS Superintendent and other SPS leaders, we select
criteria and make modifications in response to the SPS context. The process focuses on the
effectiveness of the district to meet the learning needs of students and all stakeholders.
The DQR informs the development of a district plan and suggests benchmarks for evaluation.
Research supports that districts that undergo thorough analysis of data and information make
better decisions about what to change and how to institutionalize systemic change.
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Cambridge Education’s DQR process helps school districts understand how their actions,
culture, structures, and policies affect student learning and school performance. The DQR
process provides a shared understanding of what is working and what could work more
effectively in the district. This provides a foundation for us to collaboratively build the long-term
strategic plan and implement high-leverage strategies. To provide these insights, the DQR
reviewers focus on six core domains:
The DQR Domains
Domain 1

Student learning and development outcomes

Domain 2

Leadership, management, and accountability

Domain 3

Curriculum, instruction, and assessment

Domain 4

Engagement of families, the community, and other stakeholders

Domain 5

Human and fiscal resources

Domain 6

Operational systems

The three-stage review process includes preparation (customization of rubric indicators and
district self-evaluation), on-site review, and post-review feedback. A transparent process
enables stakeholders to understand the evidence used in reviewer judgments.
During the DQR, evidence is gathered through a variety of sources to determine the current
impact of the district in supporting the work of the schools. The DQR onsite review includes a
feedback session, providing SPS district leaders with an overview of the findings. The on-site
feedback is followed by a full report (provided herein), detailing the main factors that impact the
quality of support being provided to schools, a section for each of the above six domains, and a
table indicating how SPS scored against all the criteria in the DQR rubric. This final report
provides the foundation for the Focused Improvement Planning process.
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Executive summary of the Cambridge
District Quality Review (DQR)

Cambridge Education’s District Quality Review (DQR) is a systematic review of school and
district practices, processes, and systems in order to assist the Stamford Public Schools’ (SPS)
district leadership to determine district strengths and needs, examine its nature and causes, and
set priorities for future action. The DQR is intended to provide administrators and Board of
Education members with a comprehensive report of findings and recommendations in order to
design and implement a long-term strategic plan. The review and resulting plan will cover a five
year period from 2017-2018 to 2021-2022.
In a DQR, a Cambridge-SPS team gathers evidence through interviews, focus group meetings,
direct observation and data analysis. A tailored rubric uses criteria and indicators over six
overarching domains to rate the system and reveal impact on student learning and school
performance. Each domain is evaluated against the four levels of performance: High Impact (4),
Moderate Impact (3), Limited Evidence of Impact (2) and Low or Lack of Impact (1). The chart
below summarizes Cambridge’s evaluation of SPS in each domain.
Domain

Score

Domain 1: Student Learning and Development Outcomes

2

Domain 2: Leadership, Management and Accountability

2

Domain 3: Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment

2

Domain 4: Engagement of Families and the Community

3

Domain 5: Human and Fiscal Resources

2

Domain 6: Operational Systems

2

Main Findings That Support District Effectiveness:







The district has provided successful targeted support to English Language learners by
providing professional development for ELL strategies to all teachers and school-based
administrators in the past two years. (Domain 1)
The Stamford Board of Education and central office senior leadership are supportive of a
shared value that all students can achieve academic and social success. (Domain 2)
There is access to a broad curriculum for students at all levels. Instructional Data Teams
(IDTs) and Focus Walks promote greater understanding of the quality of instruction and the
implementation of agreed polices. (Domain 3)
SPS engages in community problem-solving and collective impact with the United Way’s
Stamford Cradle-to-Career Initiative (SC2C) where large numbers of community members
work on the STRIVE Together Framework. (Domain 4)
SPS has established hiring and fiscal practices and processes that ensure sound human
resources and financial management. (Domain 5)
Teachers are increasing their use of technology for instructional purposes with interactive
whiteboards, computer labs, Chromebooks and document cameras. (Domain 6)

April 27, 2017
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Main Findings That Limit District Effectiveness:









There is evidence of some academic growth over time but it is too recent to be securely
embedded, and therefore there is limited data to show that academic achievement is
accelerating across the full achievement range at all levels. (Domain 1)
The district often functions as individual departments and schools rather than a whole
school system, an inconsistency that impacts student success across the district. (Domain
2)
There is no lead administrator at the central office level to ensure Curriculum, Instruction
and Assessment (CI&A) is updated, vertically aligned, enacted with and monitored for
fidelity. (Domain 3)
District-wide expectations for two-way engagement of families and community that support
the teaching, learning and transition of students are not clear and there is significant
variation in the level of engagement from school to school. (Domain 4)
District implementation changes to the Professional Growth, Development and Evaluation
(PGDE) Model results in an evaluation system that is time consuming and confounding to
professional growth. (Domain 5)
The roles and responsibilities of many district positions are neither clearly defined nor
always matched to the current needs of the district. (Domain 5)
Evidence of systems, processes and procedures around the use of data that are
differentiated by department is limited. (Domain 6)
Many of the operations rely on individuals as opposed to documented and effective
operational systems. This permeates all levels of district work and creates unnecessary
barriers to improving student outcomes. (Domain 6)

Recommendations for System-Wide Effectiveness











Build a system that is united by a common vision and mission, as well as values, goals and
indicators of academic success for all. (Domains 1,2,4,6)
Develop a district-wide approach to support the social and emotional needs of all students
based on equity of educational outcomes, rather than equality of inputs. (Domains 1,4,5)
Create a comprehensive and differentiated professional development plan for all teachers,
paraprofessionals and support staff to address the unique needs of struggling learners.
(Domains 1,3,5)
Develop a guaranteed, viable district-wide curriculum (including co-curricular and
enrichment programming), for instruction and assessment in all subjects that is properly
vertically aligned and enacted throughout the district. (Domains 2,3,5)
Create operational and communication systems, processes and procedures around the
collection and use of qualitative and quantitative data/feedback that include all departments,
including the IT and research teams. (Domains 2,3,6)
Develop data systems and dashboards that measure the impact of initiatives, policies, and
the work of each Department to ensure that district goals are being met and work is aligned
to be effective and efficient. (Domains 1,2,3,4,5,6)
Evaluate the effectiveness of the district revisions and implementation of the state-approved
evaluation system of district school leaders, teachers and staff. (Domains 1,2,5)
Revise organizational structure and job descriptions to address the needs of the district,
support core processes and strategies, clearly define the decision-makers, and reallocate
resources to ensure people with the appropriate skills are in the right roles. (Domains
1,2,3,5)
Establish effective and timely two-way communication systems among SPS faculty,
students, parents, community and the Board of Education and ensure that all stakeholders
have feedback and problem solving opportunities throughout the district that are efficiently
and effectively supported by human and fiscal resources. (Domains 4,6)
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velopment Outcomes
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Practices Th
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Due to the
e transition across the sta
ate from man
ndated Conn
necticut Masttery Tests (C
CMT) to
Smarter Ba
alanced Asses
ssment Consortium (SBAC
C) testing at tthe elementarry and middle
e school
levels, and from SBAC to SAT at th
he high schoo
ol level, there
e is limited lo
ongitudinal tesst data.
However, th
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me data points
s that demonstrate that stu
udents in the
e district are sshowing
some acad
demic growth in meetin
ng high aca
ademic stan dards 1.1.1 continual accademic
growth






5 – 16, the pe
ercent of stud
dents in grade
es K – 3 scorring at Benchmark on the mClass
In 2015
Reading Assessmen
nt increased from
f
59% at the start of th
he school yea
ar to 68% at tthe end
of the school yearr. At the same time, th
he percent sscoring Well Below Ben
nchmark
decreas
sed from 27%
% to 18%.
By grad
de, gains in the percent off students pro
oficient on the
alanced Asse
essment
e Smarter Ba
in English Language
e Arts, increas
sed from Spring 2015 to S
Spring 2016 in
n grade 3 (fro
om 44%
to 49%) and increas
sed in math in
n grade 3 (fro
om 42% to 48
8%), 7 (from 39% to 43%)), and 8
(from 34%
3
to 39%).
On the Spring 2016 Smarter Bala
anced Assessment, the grrowth of coho
orts of studen
nts from
grades 3 – 7 in spriing 2015 to grades
g
4 – 8 in Spring 20 16 is similar to growth ou
utcomes
statewide.

ced Assessme
ent Spring 201
15
TABLE 1: Smarter Balanc

ELA Stamford
ELA State
Math Stam
mford
Math State
e

Growth Ratte
41.7%
43.1%
39.8%
43.9%

Avg % T
Target Achieve
ed
63.0%
63.8%
61.1%
65.0%



The nu
umber of high school stude
ents participa
ating in AP co
ourses has in
ncreased from
m 894 in
Spring 2012 to 975 in
i Spring 2016. The perce
entage of SPS
S students takking AP coursses has
also inc
creased (see Table 3).



High School Gradua
ation rates in SPS have in
ncreased from
m the Class o
of 2011 at 85
5.3% to
87.5% for the Class
s of 2016. Graduation rate
es have incre
eased for all racial/ethnic student
groups.
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The district is making some strides in closing the achievement gap 1.1.3 achievement
gaps
The Connecticut State Department of Education Next Generation Accountability Report for all
schools and districts provides valuable achievement data, disaggregated for High-Needs (EL,
Special Needs, and Eligible for Free/Reduced Lunch Program) and Non-High Needs students.
On the overall index included in the Next Generation Accountability Report, Stamford Public
Schools ranked first within the District Reference Group (DRG) H in 2015-16 and second behind
Norwalk in 2014-15. In both years, Stamford was the only district in DRG H in which the
difference in graduation rates between High-Needs and Non-High Needs students fell in single
percentage points.
TABLE 2: Connecticut State Department of Education Next Generation Accountability Report,

2015-2016: DRG H extract
Graduation Rates (2013 Cohort)
DRG H
Districts
Stamford
PS
Norwalk

% Points

Non- High
Needs Rate

High Needs
Rate

Size of Gap

State Gap
mean + 1
Standard
deviation

73.0%

94.0%

87.3%

6.7%

15.3%

72.7%

94.0%

81.1%

12.9%

15.3%

Danbury
West
Haven
Meriden

72.6%

94.0%

78.5%

15.5%

15.3%

69.4%

89.9%

66.6%

23.3%

15.3%

66.6%

93.8%

68.2%

25.6%

15.3%

Ansonia
East
Hartford
Derby

65.7%

94.0%

79.6%

14.4%

15.3%

64.9%

93.8%

81.9%

11.9%

15.3%

63.0%

94.0%

77.4%

16.6%

15.3%

Norwich*

62.3%

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

*Norwich – 62.3% represents the fact that they achieved 654.4 point out of a maximum on 1050 points
Source - Connecticut State Department of Education Next Generation Report 2015-2016

The percentage of SPS students in the district taking Advanced Placement (AP) courses
has increased from 41% in 2010 to 50% in 2016, with the number of Black and Hispanic
students participating in AP courses increasing by double digits across these years. 1.1.3
achievement gaps
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TABLE 3: Percentage of SPS
S
Students Taking AP Co
ourses

Achievement gaps for Stamford witth regard to the participa
ation of 11th and 12th gra
aders in
College and
d Career Cou
ursework are lower
l
than ga
aps statewide
e. 1.1.3 achievvement gaps
TABLE 4: 11
1th and 12th Grraders Enrolle
ed in College-a
and-Career-Re
eadiness Cou rses During H
High
School
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The district provides successful targeted support to English Lanugage Learners (EL)
1.1.4 support EL
The Language Assessment Scale (LAS), a measure of students’ oral and written proficiency in
English, is scored on a scale of 1 (Beginning) to 4/5 (Proficient). The percent of EL students
scoring at levels 4 or 5 increases with the number of years in an EL program – from 12% for
elementary students in Year 1 to 35% in Year 3 or more; from 14% for middle school students to
36%; and from 7% for high school students to 23%.
TABLE 5: LAS LINKS SCORES 2016

Year
1
2
3+

Year
1
2
3+

Year
1
2
3+

1
33
16
20

1
65
35
21

1
76
39
24

2
28
23
24

Elementary LAS Level
3
4
28
10
31
23
21
28

5
2
6
7

% Proficient
12%
29%
35%

2
11
27
13

Middle LAS Level
4
3
10
10
31
8
29
22

5
4
0
14

% Proficient
14%
8%
36%

2
8
27
17

High School LAS Level
3
4
10
6
24
9
36
19

5
1
0
4

% Proficient
7%
9%
23%

The district has programs that enable the schools to create learning environments that actively
promote the personal, social, and emotional development of all students. 1.2.1 developmental
environment.
In the 2016 Comprehensive School Climate Inventory (CSCI), students gave the highest ratings
to safety rules and norms, respect for diversity, and caring adult relationships. 1.2.1
developmental environment.
The district suspension/expulsion rate (3.7%) is lower than the State average (7.0%) Source Connecticut State Department of Education Next Generation Report 2015-2016. 1.2.1
developmental environment.
SPS has developed a variety of programs through operating budget and grant funding that
targets students’ academic and emotional development. 1.2.2 personal/social support systems.
Some examples are:
 Orton Gillingham training for K-3 instructors
 Fully implemented SRBI at the elementary level
 Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools (CBITS)
 RULER through Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence
 Responsive Classroom
 Advisory Connection Time
 21st Century Afterschool Programs at four schools (1 elementary and 3 middle)
 Algebra 1 and Geometry programs in middle schools
 Early College Experience (ECE) courses in multiple disciplines
 International Baccalaureate (IB)
 A pilot SRBI process at secondary level

April 27, 2017
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Early College
C
progra
am, which is scheduled
s
forr implementattion in fall of 2
2017.
English
h Learner (EL) Strategy wo
orkshops
AP Tea
acher Summe
er Institutes
Advanc
cement Via In
ndividual Dete
ermination (AV
VID)
Aspiring
g Leadership Through Action (ALTA)
After Sc
chool Titans (State
(
funded
d afterschool program)
p
Project Open Doors
Upward
d Bound

Students and
a
parents reported
r
that they value the use of te
echnology in
n classes, especially
software co
oding instruction taken eith
her as part off the day sche
edule or as a
an after schoo
ol extracurricular activity. 1.2.2 personal/soci
p
al support systems.
District-leve
el staff share
ed in focus groups
g
a num
mber of initia
atives currenttly underwayy at the
district-leve
el to provide more
m
training and support to schools in managing so
ocial, emotion
nal, and
behavioral challenges. For instance
e, last year training wass provided to
o staff on co
ognitive
behavior interventions fo
or trauma in schools (CBITS) and a co
omprehensive
e mental health plan
for the distrrict is currently
y being develloped. 1.2.2 social emotio
onal developm
ment

1.2 Stud
dent Learnin
ng and Dev
velopment Outcomes
O
P
Practices Th
hat Limit District
Effectiven
ness
On the Sma
arter Balance
ed Assessmen
nt in ELA and
d math, the pe
ercent of students who meet proficiencyy
benchmark
ks varies by grrade. 1.1.1 ac
cademic grow
wth
TABLE 6: Percent of SP
PS Students, Grades
G
3-8. Ac
chieving at/abo
ove Proficienc
cy in ELA and
d Math

On Smarte
er Balanced Assessment
A
by Grade Sp
pring 2015 and Spring 20
016
Grade
3
4
5
6
7
8
Total

2015
44.4
47.0
54.9
53.5
55.0
49.2
49.1

ELA
A
2016
49.2
2
47.2
2
53.9
9
48.5
5
50.6
6
49.1
1
49.7
7

Diiff
+4
+..2
-1.0
-5
5.0
-4
4.4
-.1
+..6

2
2015
4
41.7
4
41.8
4
40.8
3
39.1
3
38.8
3
34.4
3
36.9

Math
2016
48.4
41.5
37.2
36.2
43.0
38.6
41.0

Diff
+6.7
-.3
-3.6
-2.9
+4.2
+4.2
+4.1

TABLE 7: Percent of SP
PS students by
y Cohort, Achiieving

At/abo
ove Proficien
nt in ELA and Math On Smarter
S
Balan
nced Spring 2015 and Sp
pring 2016
A
Math
ELA
Grade
2015
2016
6
Difff
20
015
2
2016
Diff
44.4
47.2
2
+2.8
41
1.7
4
41.5
-.2
34
47.0
53.9
9
+6.
9
41
1.8
3
37.2
-4.6
45
54.9
-4.6
48.5
5
-6.4
4
40
0.8
3
36.2
56
67
78

53.5
55.0

50.6
6
49.1

-2.9
9
-5.9
9

39
9.1
38
8.8

4
43.0
3
38.6

+3.9
-.2

Overall resu
ults of the Spring 2016 Sm
marter Balance
ed Assessme
ent for SPS ad
dministered to
o students arre
slightly belo
ow state results in grades 3-8
3 in ELA an
nd math. 1.1.1
1 academic g
growth
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TABLE 8: Percent of Students, Grades 3-8 at/above State Proficiency Standards

In ELA and Math, Spring 2016 Stamford and State Percent At/above Proficiency Standards
Stamford
49.7
41.0

ELA
Math

State
55.6
44.0

The SAT is now used in place of the Smarter Balanced Assessment for 11th graders, reducing the test
burden for high school juniors. On the first administration of the SAT in Spring 2016: 1.1.3 achievement
gaps
 30% of SPS met the SAT benchmarks in both English Language Arts (ELA) and math in
comparison to 37% statewide and 29% nationally
 55% of SPS students met the SAT benchmark in English Language Arts (ELA) in comparison to
65% statewide and 53% nationally
 32% of SPS students met the math benchmark in comparison to 39% statewide and 31%
nationally
 Achievement gaps in the percent of students meeting SAT benchmarks between High-Needs
students and Non-High Needs students are similar to results statewide.
TABLE 9: District and State SAT scores for High Needs and Non-High Needs

SPS

HighNeeds
36

State

37

ELA
Non-High
Needs

MATH
Non-High
Needs

Diff

High-Needs

Diff

78

+42

13

55

+42

82

+45

15

55

+40

The CDSE 2015-16 Next Generation Accountability Report demonstrates that Stamford is a gap outlier in
ELA, Math, and Science performance: 1.1.3 achievement gaps
TABLE 10: 2015-2016 Next Generation Accountability Report in ELA, Math, and Science

Gap Indicators
Achievement Gap Size
Outlier?
ELA Performance Index
Gap
Math Performance Index
Gap
Science Performance Index
Gap

Non-High
Needs
Rate*

High
Needs
Rate

Size of
Gap

State Gap
Mean +
1 Stdev**

Is Gap an
Outlier?
Y

75.0

57.3

17.7

16.5

73.1

51.3

21.8

18.9

64.6

45.8

18.7

17.2

AP Participation:
Although students have access to a wide range of programs, there is a diversity gap in many classes,
most notably the AP courses. Advanced Placement and honors classes are inconsistently representative
of the school’s student population. For example, in 2016, AP enrollment was: 67% White; 22%, Hispanic;
12%, Asian; 11% Black; and <1%. Multi-Racial. However, only 33.4% of the high school student
population was White, with 66.6% minority, including 40% Hispanic. 1.1.3 achievement gaps
High School Graduation

April 27, 2017
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High school graduation rates for Black or African American students and Hispanic students lag behind
those of their White and Asian peers. Graduation rates for EL and Special Needs students are also low
as seen in Table 11 below: 1.1.3 achievement gaps
TABLE 11: Class of 2016, Four-Year Cohort Graduation Rate by Student Group

Group
Asian
Black
Hispanic
White
EL
Eligible for Free/Reduced Lunch
Special Needs
All Students

Graduation Rate
94.6
86.7
81.3
93.5
72.3
82.8
73.3
87.5

The four-year cohort graduation rate represents the percentage of first time 9th graders who earn a
standard high school diploma within four years. For the Class of 2016, the four-year graduation rate for
Stamford at 87.4% slightly exceeds the four-year graduation rate statewide at 87.2%. 1.1.3 achievement
gaps
In addition to achievement gaps on the Smarter Balanced Assessments, the SAT, and the four-year high
school graduation rate, the 2015-16 CSDE Next Generation Accountability Report shows SPS lagging
behind the state in two key indicators: Chronic Absenteeism and Preparation for College and Career
(CCR). While participation of SPS students in Advanced Placement courses is high, achievement on
Advanced Placement exams lags. 1.1.3 achievement gaps

TABLE 12: SPS Next Generation Accountability Report Chronic Absenteeism and CCR 2015-16

Indicator
Chronic Absenteeism – All Students
Chronic Absenteeism –High Needs Students
Preparation for College and Career (CCR) - % passing
exams

Index
Rate
11.7%
14.6%
33.9%

Target
< = 5%
< = 5%
75%

State
Average
Index Rate
9.6%
15.6%
40.7%

Focus Group Comments on Teaching and Learning
Not all teachers are provided with sufficient job-embedded professional development and
coaching on the effective implementation of the Connecticut Core Standards, so teachers are
not all able to adapt and modify lesson plans to meet the needs of individual students. 1.1.4 EL
academic standards
During focus groups and interviews, it was shared that not all Stamford elementary school
teachers feel fully equipped and empowered to provide high-quality literacy instruction to all
students. 1.1.3 achievement gaps
 “All teachers in the elementary school are reading teachers, but many do not have this
knowledge base.”
 “The majority of elementary teachers struggle to teach reading.”
 “Teachers are not adapting to meet the needs of students.”
 “Teachers are still learning to adjust instruction to meet student needs.”
 A common theme heard in focus groups was a need for district-wide clarification and
guidelines regarding the core literacy curriculum.
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Many schools in Stamford Public Schools employ a tiered system of supports based on the
SRBI model. A district-developed SRBI handbook outlines the processes and tools teachers can
use throughout the SRBI process; however, it was reported this this was a vastly underutilized
resource. As a result, focus groups and interviews revealed that the implementation fidelity of
the SRBI process differs greatly from school to school. 1.1.4 students with disabilities
Staff indicated that often this is not due to a lack of willingness or desire to support struggling
students. Rather, teachers feeling as though they have insufficient skills, resources, and
guidelines to meet the needs of all students. 1.1.4 students with disabilities
At the school-level, staff in DMC focus groups and interviews noted there is inconsistency in the
district with regard to the model of behavioral supports. At the elementary level, schools use a
variety of different programs, including the Ruler program, responsive classroom, and Positive
Behavior Intervention Systems (PBIS). Moreover, staff expressed that for those elementary
schools using the PBIS model, often the focus is primarily on Tier 1 level supports and the
fidelity of implementing the PBIS model can be “hit or miss” depending on the principal and
school-based leadership. 1.1.4 students with disabilities
A common sentiment in focus groups and interviews was that staff often feel ill-equipped to
handle the diverse social-emotional needs of students: 1.1.4 students with disabilities
 “While school-based social, emotional, and behavioral support staff [is] skilled at conducting
behavior assessments and developing student behavior intervention plans, they struggle
with implementing and monitoring.”
 “Often teachers believe special education is the option because it is perceived that other
social, emotional, or behavioral supports are not available.”
 “The [number] of students with social-emotional needs at the secondary level is
overwhelming.”
 Not all students who struggle receive sufficient additional time in targeted interventions.
 There are limited direct-service social, emotional, and behavioral supports.
 The IEP compliance teachers in SPS have a wide range of responsibilities and have to
cover multiple schools. This has a negative impact on their ability to effectively support each
school they serve.
 A significant percentage of EL students have not met proficiency in English in three years
Behavioral/ social-emotional support roles currently spend less than half their time working with
students, on average. In DMC focus groups, staff repeatedly stressed a need for additional
services to address the growing social-emotional and mental health needs of students. Staff
shared that in many cases social-emotional support staff were unable to accommodate all
students who may benefit from additional support due to limited capacity in their schedules. It is
not uncommon for the indirect responsibilities that are requested of staff to be scheduled first,
with student counseling inadvertently becoming second priority in whatever time is left over.
Additionally, many staff expressed the sentiment that they are constantly in a reactive state
responding to student social-emotional crises, leaving little time for preventative care and
wellness checks. 1.2.1 social emotional development
SRBI Framework
At the elementary level, many, but not all schools have an SRBI process in place to provide
additional supports to students who struggle in reading. However, the lack of a coordinated
district-wide approach for SRBI interventions has resulted in school-based models with some
differing supports for struggling students. 1.1.4 students with disabilities
One challenge to developing a district-wide SRBI framework at the secondary level is a lack of
clarity regarding school-level ownership of SRBI. In contrast to the elementary level, there is no
school-based individual at the secondary level, such as an SRBI teacher, to monitor the SRBI
process. It was shared that secondary schools with more robust SRBI processes are those
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where SRB
BI is initiated and owned by
b principals, who are able
e to make inn
novative use of their
existing sta
aff and resources. 1.1.4 stu
udents with disabilities
Unclear cu
urriculum an
nd instructio
on leadership
p contributess to stagnant academic prrogress.
Reductions
s in the num
mbers of cen
ntral office sttaff and com
mpeting priorrities for deccreasing
financial resources have
e resulted in short term fix
xes. These cchanges have
e negatively a
affected
Curriculum, Instruction, and
a Assessm
ment (CI&A) with
w the elimin
nation of a De
eputy Superintendent
position charged with overseeing
o
CI&A, as well as the elimiination of the
e Directors o
of Math,
Literacy, an
nd EL. Despite the EL prrofessional de
evelopment ttraining provid
ded for all sttaff, the
district doe
es not have enough hum
man capacity to lead, pla
an, and supp
port an effecctive EL
program to meet the incrreasing level of demand. 1.1.1
1
academ ic standards
Cambridge noted that during the week
were 40+ ne
w
of the DQR there w
ew arrivals e
entering
Stamford Public
P
Schools
s. The new arrrivals classes
s have been a
at maximum ccapacity since at the
start of the year. 1.1.4 EL

1.3 Reco
ommendatiions for Hig
gh Impact off Student Le
earning and
d Developm
ment
Outcomes
s
Continuous
sly raise the level of achie
evement in all
a schools an
nd narrow the
e achievemen
nt gaps
between sc
chools by:
 Ensurin
ng students at
a all levels co
ontinue to pro
ogress to mee
et high acade
emic standard
ds 1.1.1
academ
mic growth
 Providing targeted job-embedde
j
d professiona
al developme
ent and coacching for elem
mentary
econdary teac
chers to enab
ble them to become high
hly effective tteachers of rreading,
and se
particullarly for strugg
gling students
s. 1.1.4 stude
ents with disabilities
 Identify
ying and shariing best practtices for spec
cial education . 1.1.4 studen
nts with disab
bilities
 Developing a standa
ards-based prrofessional de
evelopment p
program for alll teachers an
nd paraors so they have a sharred understanding of, an d implementtation strateg
gies for,
educato
identifie
ed best practice. .1.3 achie
evement gaps
s
 Providing support to
t school-bas
sed education staff, so tthat more tim
me is spent directly
ement gaps
supportting students.. .1.3 achieve
 Review
wing and revis
sing the role of
o school-based compliancce teachers, tto enable them to be
more re
esponsive to parents’ need
ds, and providing more efffective instruction. 1.1.4 sstudents
with dis
sabilities
 Building
g upon the ex
xisting SRBI program
p
by embedding
e
a ssystem of sup
pport that add
dresses
the nee
eds of ALL students, and ensures th
hat students who struggle
e receive ad
dditional
targeted intervention
ns. 1.1.4 students with disa
abilities
 Ensurin
ng that the sta
aff who provide interventio
ons for stude nts with mild--to-moderate special
needs are
a well traine
ed and have deep
d
content expertise. 1. 1.4 students with disabilitie
es
 Developing a districct-wide appro
oach to supp
porting the so
ocial and em
motional needs of all
es resources (such as the psychologistt, counselors, and social w
workers)
studentts that include
based on equity of educatio
onal outcome
es, rather tthan equalityy of inputs. 1.2.2
al/social supp
port systems.
persona
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2 Do
omain 2: Lea
adership, Man
nagem
ment, a
and
Accountabiility
Rating: Liimited Evidence of Imp
pact
Overview
s the recent changes tha
at have occurrred in the diistrict and bo
oard leadersh
hip, and
SPS values
there is a sense
s
of hope
e that they are
e laying down
n the foundattion for positivve change within the
district. Wh
hile the long--range vision and five-yea
ar plan to drrive improvem
ment across SPS is
being deve
eloped, the su
uperintendent has establis
shed five goa
als for the 20
016-17 schoo
ol year.
These are:
ate expectatio
ons, through goals
g
and targ
gets, for high levels of ach ievement and
d
 Articula
attainm
ment for all stu
udents.
 Expand
d capacity to continuously
c
improve teaching and lead
dership practiice.
 Set a vision for family and caregiv
ver understan
nding of, and engagement in, PK-16 sch
hool
systems.
 Establis
sh a process for the contin
nuous assessment of curriccula, instruction, and
assessment.
 Engage
e community in the development of a sh
hared vision a
and strategic plan to realize the
commu
unity’s vision for
f our studen
nts, staff, supporters, and sschools.

2.1 Lead
dership, Ma
anagement & Accounta
ability Practtices That S
Support Dis
strict
Effectiven
ness
Culture: Sh
hared values
s of high exp
pectations 2.2
2.1


District office leaderrs promote a shared value
e that all stud
dents can achieve academ
mic and
social success.
s
The
ey are aware of the challe
enges schoolss face, especcially with strruggling
studentts. They are in
i the process of investiga
ating why all sstudents are not hitting accademic
benchm
marks and ho
ow the district can better support scchools, students, and fam
milies to
improve
e learning outtcomes for all students.



The ne
ew superinten
ndent is lead
ding the district in a strate
egic and purrposeful manner. All
stakeho
olders agree that
t
he has id
dentified the necessary
n
cha
anges and accknowledged that his
“Go Slo
ow to Go Fas
st” approach has brought a much-need
ded period off stability acrross the
district. He is very
y approachab
ble and eage
er to listen tto staff, stud
dents, parents, and
commu
unity members
s.



Over th
he past severral years, SPS
S has reduce
es tracking in the middle scchools (movin
ng from
5-6 ins
structional lev
vel groups to
o two: college
e prep and h
honors. Con
ncurrently, lo
ow level
courses
s in the high schools
s
have been elimina
ated.



The Lig
ghthouse surv
vey suggests
s on average teachers and
d leaders believe all childrren can
achieve
e/learn at high
h levels. (item
mBQ52)

Vision
he past 5 ye
ears SPS ha
as received approximately
a
y $12 million
n in CDSE A
Alliance
 Over th
funding
g. This grantt requires the
e 30 lowest performing
p
diistricts to desscribe specific work,
with ind
dicators of su
uccess in fourr areas: Acad
demics, Talen
nt, Climate, and Operation
ns. The
Alliance
e goals have served as district goals and
a informed district effortts as well as School
Improve
ement Plans,, written annu
ually by staff at each elem
mentary, midd
dle, and high
h school
2.2.2 district improve
ement goals
Assessme
ent and use of
o data
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A structure exists for a coherent analysis of performance outcomes. A district data team
with two representatives from each school meets monthly. Each school has a School Data
team and Instructional Data Team at each grade (elementary) or discipline (secondary).
2.2.3 data informed systems



Lighthouse Survey item (C5Q24) --respondents across all stakeholder groups agree that
district decisions must be based on data. 2.2.3 data informed systems



Lighthouse Survey item (C2Q13)—respondents reported that district improvement goals are
based on data and improvement of student learning.

Governance


The Board of Education meeting begins with the reading of the current Mission Statement to
focus the meeting on the work of the school district, “To prepare each and every student for
higher education and success in the 21st Century” 2.3.1 leadership high expectation for
learning



The Board of Education (BoE) committees for Teaching and Learning, Policy, Operations,
Labor, Finance and Family and Community Engagement meet monthly. Issues are
discussed, resolved, then summarized at full Board meetings, which occur monthly. The
BoE is currently working with the Lighthouse Project to clarify roles and responsibilities of
the Board. 2.3.1 leadership high expectation for learning



The superintendent’s cabinet meets every other week with agendas dedicated to policies,
procedures, and budget 2.3.1 leadership high expectation for learning



The BOE, in partnership with the superintendent and senior leadership, is engaging in the
Lighthouse Project, to clarify roles and responsibilities of the Board and staff. 2.3.2 BOE
prepared to guide



Once a month, the Board meeting includes “Time for the Public to be Heard” where a
community member is given three minutes to address the Board on issues of concern. 2.3.2
BOE prepared to guide

Accountability
 The district is currently beginning to review the major processes and routines included in the
APQC's Process Classification Framework®(PCF). Used worldwide, it creates a common
language for organizations to communicate and define work processes comprehensively
and without redundancies. Organizations are using it to support benchmarking, manage
content, and perform other important performance management activities. 2.4.1
accountability all departments

Structure: 2.5.1 Effective leadership to support learning


Two assistant superintendents, one for elementary and one for secondary schools, support
building principals and their teams



In the past two years, the position of Administrative Intern has been restored. This position
provides much needed additional capacity at the school leadership level, and historically
has served as a pipeline for home-grown leadership; many assistant principals have been
selected from among the Administrative Interns.

Professional Capacity of Office Staff: Schools report that they have positive and supportive
interactions with district office personnel. 2.6.2
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and interactt with each o
As obs
served, distric
ct office stafff has good relationships
r
other in
profess
sional and respectful ways
s. The newly
y established Cabinet worrks well as a group,
and is generally dilligent about gathering inp
put from teacchers and ad
dministrative unions.
School administrators feel confide
ent they have
e someone att the district le
evel they can contact
when th
hey have que
estions or concerns.



Althoug
gh there has been
b
much ch
hange, all sta
akeholders rep
port that theyy value the exxpertise,
experie
ence, and inte
erpersonal sk
kills of the Assistant
A
Sup erintendents for Elementa
ary and
Second
dary Schools.. Principals fe
eel more supported now tthan they havve been. The
ey value
the mo
onthly districtt-wide administration mee
etings and th
he monthly p
principals’ me
eetings,
includin
ng the Comm
munities of Practice
P
that have been established for the elem
mentary
principa
als, with the
e support of Lone Pine Foundation. At monthly Principal me
eetings,
principa
als identify a “problem
“
of practice”
p
to sh
hare and workk through with
h their colleag
gues.

2.2 Lead
dership, Ma
anagement & Accounta
ability Practtices That L
Limit Distric
ct
Effectiven
ness
Culture 2.1
1.1 leaders prromote shared
d values


School leaders an
nd teachers are inconsis
stent with th
he feeling a
and ownersh
hip and
respons
sibility for the
e achievemen
nt of ALL students. In focu
us groups, so
ome staff in sschools
refer to
o “those” stud
dents when identifying
i
the factors tha
at limit acade
emic achievem
ment in
their bu
uildings.



Lightho
ouse survey item (C1Q29) says staff disagree
d
thatt everyone ha
as an opportunity to
become
e involved in decision mak
king.

Vision 2.1.2 well focuse
ed vision


Althoug
gh a district vision is being worked on at
a this time, cu
urrently decissions in the diistrict at
all levels not aligned
d to the curren
nt district’s vis
sion.

Strategic planning
p
and
d use of data 2.2.3 data informed syste
ems




In the Lighthouse
L
su
urvey, only 4%
% (17 out of 379
3 responde
ents) answere
ed “using data
a” to the
item, “D
Describe how
w decisions are made in th
he district.” T
This is partiallly due to the lack of
availab
ble, meaningfu
ul data in a timely mannerr. Consequen
ntly, accounta
ability systems for all
departm
ments, teams
s, and schools
s are not clea
arly establish ed, nor are ssystems for e
ensuring
the worrk of departments’ is aligne
ed to district goals
g
and tha t this work is impactful.
Focus groups reporrted that man
ny people in schools and
d at the distrrict level conttinue to
t
energy, and resourc
ces into initia
atives withou
ut knowing w hat impact th
hey are
invest time,
having.. The Board launched an initiative
i
to es
stablish data--dashboards that are desig
gned to
accelerrate data drive
en decision-m
making at eve
ery level from the classroom
m to the Boarrd.

Governanc
ce 2.3.1 school committees support a shared vision


School governance councils are not
n consistently employed across the district.

Accountab
bility 2.4.1 ac
ccountability systems
s
for de
epartments


The diistrict often functions as
a individuall departmen
nts and scho
ools rather than a
coordinated/cohere
ent school system.
s
This inconsisten
ncy across the district re
esults in
variatio
ons in studentt achievement among scho
ools.
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Since the
t district’s vision
v
and strategic planning process in
nitiated in 200
07, the centra
al office
has bee
en significanttly reduced in size, and core processess in support off strategies have not
been mapped.
m
Thus
s, the organizational struc
cture is not sstrategic and
d does not m
meet the
needs of the employees to enab
ble them to be successful or effective in their roles toward
supportting student success.
s



Stakeholders reportted that follow
wing the mos
st recent reo
organization a
at the districtt office,
many staff
s
memberrs carry very high and/or poorly aligne
ed workloads,, which substtantially
reduces
s their effectiv
veness.



There is
i a perceptio
on across schools from fo
ocus groups tthat there are
e several are
eas that
lack the
e appropriate personnel to
o effectively co
onduct the wo
ork of the disttrict. For exam
mple, in
Curricu
ulum, Instruction, and Asse
essment, there
e is no one ovverarching ro
ole with respo
onsibility
for this area; the dis
strict relies on
n TOSAs for all
a subject are
eas except fo
or math, wherre there
is no district lead forr this core are
ea of work.



In a rec
cent survey1 administered by the Conn
necticut Lightthouse and distributed to a
all SPS
Board members, dis
strict leaders
s, building ad
dministrators, and teacherrs, over one third of
SPS educators had
d little or no knowledge of how distrrict and build
ding leaders worked
togethe
ate. There se
er. One respo
ondent wrote, “It is unclearr to me how tthey collabora
eems to
be a lot of dissatisfa
action. I have
e worked in th
his district K – 12 and the sentiment ha
as been
the sam
me across the
e board.” This statement was
w taken fro
om the CT Lig
ghthouse survvey (C5
Q62)—
—1/3rd of SPS
S educators rated their knowledge
k
off how districtt and buildin
ng work
togethe
er.

Profession
nal capacity of
o the staff 2.6.1
2
supportiv
ve process fo
or personnel


Adminis
strators and teachers
t
expressed conce
ern that the sttate approved
d teacher eva
aluation
process
s is too time
e consuming and too narrrow in its fo
ocus. It is not viewed ass either
empow
wering effectiv
ve teachers, by
b providing th
hem with mea
aningful consstructive feedb
back, or
in enab
bling administtrators to hold
d all teachers accountable for the qualityy of learning and the
level off student deve
elopment outc
comes in every classroom .



Many focus
f
group participants
p
and
a
those intterviewed ind
dividually statted that the ccontract
betwee
en the districtt and the unions creates a roadblock for making changes that would
allow the evaluation
n system to be more tim
me efficient a nd better serve as a con
nduit to
improve
e professiona
al growth and improvementt in student o utcomes.

2.3

ommendatiions for Hig
gh Impact off Leadershiip and Mana
agement
Reco



Develop a plan for district
d
leaderrs to consiste
ently promote and model h
high expectations for
aximum poten
ntial. 2.2.1 sh ared high exp
pectations forr all
all students to achieve at their ma



d well-focused
d vision underpinning everrything it doess collaboratively with
Develop a clear and
sion
all stakeholders 2.1.2 focused vis



Make decisions
d
usin
ng current an
nd relevant data as well a
as the expertise, knowledg
ge, and
experie
ence of key diistrict leaders. Develop da
ata driven sysstems that foccus the opera
ations of
the disttrict on ensurring higher levels of stude
ent learning a nd staff effecctiveness. 2.2
2.3 data
informe
ed systems

1

Connecticut Lighthouse District Survey
S
results prese
entation: Stamford Public Schools - S
Studying District Cu
ulture Through Survvey Data,
March 2, 20
017.
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Establish systems to collect relevant information and data regarding the impact of initiatives,
policies, and the work of each department to ensure that district goals are being met and
work is aligned to be effective and efficient. 2.2.3 data informed systems



Design and implement a district-wide initiative to train and support all staff and board
members to become informed users of data. 2.2.3 data informed systems



Develop clear systems of accountability for all departments, teams, and schools. 4.2.1
accountability



Revise the organizational structures to address the needs of the district and ensure that
staff with the appropriate skill sets fill these identified positions for systems accountability.
2.5.1 staff structure



Negotiate with the unions to review and revise the evaluation systems for all staff. The
district should consider the changes that have occurred with the transition from NCLB to
ESSA, and best practices that have been established across Connecticut, since the current
system was established three years ago. 2.6.1 supportive process for personnel
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3 Do
omain 3: Currriculum
m, Insttructio
on, and
d
Asses
ssmen
nt
Rating - Limited
L
Evid
dence of Impact
Overview
After many years of decentraliza
ation, the processes
p
a
and procedu
ures for currriculum
development, designing formative as
ssessments, and the delivvery of professsional development
are more centralized
c
an
nd consistent. For examp
ple, teachers work with ccentral office staff to
develop curriculum, sco
ope and sequence, and intterim and fina
al assessmen
nts. Formativvely, the
elementary
y schools use mClass read
ding and the Scholastic
S
Ma
ath Inventory for math; seccondary
schools us
se Scholastic
c Reading an
nd Scholastic math. The
e district worrks with Currriculum
Associates to ensure that strategies for working with
w struggling
g students an
nd students n
needing
enrichmentt are included
d in the integrrated literacy units. Professsional Develo
opment At-A--Glance
lists 2 fourr-day PD ses
ssions and 3-4
3 early rele
ease school based PD developed by district
content lea
aders. There is a lack of an
a officer res
sponsible for providing lea
adership, visio
on, and
strategic direction
d
for SPS’s acade
emic program
m, standardss, assessme
ent, instructio
on, and
curriculum.

3.1

CI&A
A Practices
s That Support District Effectivene
ess

Teaching and
a Learning
g – Needs of Struggling Students 3.2.2
 Elementtary uses Dre
eam Box, Ten
n Marks, Writin
ng Stations, D
Daily3, LLI forr academic
interven
ntions
 Seconda
ary uses Rea
ad 180 (comprrehension), Systems
S
44 (re
eading decod
ding) for litera
acy
interven
ntions
 All teach
hers are EL trrained
 There is
s a SRBI hand
dbook that ad
ddresses the process
p
of tie
er 1, 2 and 3 interventions.
 Program
ms are in pla
ace to targett students’ social
s
and em
motional devvelopment, in
ncluding
Advance
ement Via Individual Dete
ermination (A
AVID) and co
onnection time
e at the midd
dle and
high sch
hool level
Curriculum
m – Range of
o experience
es 3.2.3 Students at all levels have access to a broad
curriculum and a wide range
r
of acad
demic and social opportun
nities. In addittion to core ssubjects
such as En
nglish Language Arts, ma
ath, science, and social sstudies, also includes art, music,
physical ed
ducation, and a wide range
e specialized programs.
p
 Internship and capsttone program
ms
chool students have acce
ess to Career and Techn ical Educatio
on in areas ssuch as
 High sc
busines
ss, marketing
g, family and consumer science, agricculture and computer information
systems.
 Numero
ous programs are in plac
ce to target students’
s
soccial and emo
otional develo
opment,
includin
ng Advancem
ment Via Indiviidual Determination (AVID ) and an Earlly College pro
ogram.
Assessme
ent and use of
o data
 Elemen
ntary staff rec
ceives math and literacy data on BOY
d EOY assesssments
Y, MOY and
through
h the Math Inv
ventory DIBLE
ES and mCla
ass. 3.3.1 stafff receives da ta
 Data Teams
T
use the 5-step prrocess—chart data, pull out strengthss and weakn
nesses,
develop
p smart goa
als, define in
nstructional strategies
s
an
nd results in
ndicators 3.3.2 data
collectio
on systems
 In proc
cess: The research
r
offiice is working on dash
hboard that will capture
e major
studentt/teacher outc
comes on thrree levels: th
he district, wh
hole school a
and school byy grade
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and stu
udent. With the support of SchoolNe
et, administrattors and teacchers will be able to
“drill” in
nto the approp
priate level off data. 3.3.4 data
d
use
Systems fo
or data moniitoring and evaluation
e
3.3
3.3
 Focus Walks promo
ote a greater understanding of the q uality of insttruction and a more
consistent implemen
ntation of agre
eed policies.
 IDTs at
a the districtt and school level follow the 5-step process, to chart data, p
pull out
strengths and weaknesses, deve
elop SMART goals, identifyy instructiona
al strategies, and set
results indicators. There
T
is a reite
erative feedba
ack loop thro ugh progresss monitoring.
Profession
nal staff Prac
ctices and student learnin
ng 5.3.2
 Centrall office staff collaborates
s with schoo
ols to enhancce professional developm
ment to
supportt teachers an
nd principals. In addition, the schedule
e for all SPS schools inclu
udes an
early-re
elease on We
ednesdays, which
w
enables
s staff to me
eet in teams – within and across
schools
s – on a plann
ned cycle.
 SPS ha
as IDT and Fo
ocus Walks that are promoting a greate
ding of the qu
uality of
er understand
instructtion and the implementatio
on of agreed policies, suc h as the use of writing pro
otocols,
in class
ses across ea
ach school.
 Everyday Math 4 is aligned
a
to CC
CSS and the 8 Mathematiccal practices.
p
impac
ct of the focu
us on professsional develo
opment and training
 Indications of the positive
observe
ed during the school site-v
visits included
d:
- No disruptiv
ve behavior was
w
observed
d in any of 4
44 classroom
ms visited durring the
review and virtually
v
all stu
udents were on
o task.
- In classroom
ms where inq
quiry-based learning
l
was taking place
e, all studentts were
actively eng
gaged in learn
ning and could
d explicitly an
nswer three kkey questionss: “What
are you learning?”, “Why
y are you lea
arning it?”, an
nd “How will you know yo
ou have
learned it?”

3.2

CI&A
A Practices
s That Limit District Efffectiveness

Teaching and
a
learning - There are some
s
practice
es at the distrrict level that encourage rig
gor and
relevance in academic standards bu
ut they are no
ot having the
e needed imp
pact on learning and
teaching, and are not im
mplemented co
onsistently. 3.1.1 Rigorouss curriculum
ween the written curriculum
m and the en acted curricu
ulum experien
nced by
 A discrrepancy betw
studentts, which was
s observed du
uring classroo
om visits, inclu
uding:
- Teachers trrying to balan
nce the scop
pe, sequence
e, and pacing
g of their lesssons to
meet the div
verse needs of
o the students in their carre and preparring their stud
dents to
achieve on the interim and
a
final asse
essments, wh
hich are base
ed on a fixed
d scope
and sequence.
- A lack of ac
cademic disco
ourse, rigor, and
a differenti ation in too m
many classro
ooms as
the teachers
s focus on content coverag
ge.
Needs of struggling
s
stu
udents 3.1.2
 Elemen
ntary teacherrs need targ
geted profess
sional develo
opment to le
earn how to
o teach
reading
g, particularly for struggling
g students.
 Classro
oom teachers
s and para-ed
ducators are challenged to
o differentiate
e instruction tto meet
all students’ needs.
s
students are sho
owing some minimal
m
gainss in achievement
 Some struggling
 There is
i a need to support math
h at middle and
a
high scho
ool levels, pa
articularly to support
studentt achievemen
nt in Algebra 1.
1
Curriculum
m
 The cu
urriculum de
epartment is understaffed
d. For exam
mple, two te
eachers on special
assignm
ment (TOSA)) oversee ELA
A and there is no leader for math. Th
he lack of an overall
district lead for the Curriculum,
C
In
nstruction, and
d Assessmen
nt results in a disconnect b
between
the writtten and enac
cted curriculum
m, and a lack
k of vertical al ignment. 3.2..1
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There is no overarching lead educator in science or mathematics at the district level.
Teachers are unsure who to turn to for assistance. 3.2.1
Not all teachers are sufficiently knowledgeable about the Connecticut Common Core
standards. 3.2.2
Little or no vertical alignment of the K-12 curriculum, especially at the critical transition
stages, between elementary/middle and middle/high schools. There are no TOSAs for
math. There is limited evidence to show vertical curriculum alignment from elementary to
middle and middle school to high school. 3.2.2
Teachers state in focus groups that they supplement their curriculum a lot to address
standards 3.2.2
Some teachers view textbooks as a course, rather than stimulating, integrated units using a
developed scope and sequence. 3.2.3

Assessment and use of data
 Teachers in focus groups note that sometimes data is late and/or not easily accessible.
Although there is a curriculum associate for technology at the central office, many teachers
need training on applications that will help access the data. 3.3.1 staff receives data
 During discussions of data in focus groups, a number of teachers and administrators
acknowledged their limited understanding of how to access available data and how to use it
to improve student learning. 3.3.2 systems for data collecting using
 There are no systems in place to ensure that all teachers and administrators are effectively
using data to make decisions. 3.3.3 systems for data monitoring and evaluation
 A discrepancy between district mid-term and final assessment scores and the assessments
that the state utilizes, such as Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC), PSAT
(Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test), and SAT scores, and core course passing rates.
3.3.4 schools make effective use of data
Instructional Leadership and Capacity 3.4.1 personnel support
 The revised district-office structure has had a particularly adverse impact with the
elimination of a Deputy Superintendent position charged with overseeing curriculum,
instruction, and assessment, and the elimination of Directors of Math, Literacy, and ELL.
 Roles and responsibilities are vaguely defined at the district level, and schools have
inconsistent support to implement programs, strategies or innovations with fidelity.
 A lack of overall support and guidance for the TOSA
 Extraneous roles and functions fall on the Assistant Superintendent for Elementary and the
Assistant Superintendent for Secondary, who already have full workloads.
Professional Development and Learning - There is inconsistency of written and enacted
curriculum across the schools and subjects. 3.5.2 PD staff practices and student learning
 Through focus groups and observations, it was deducted that a good number of teachers
teach to the middle, which does not effectively address the needs of the gifted and talented.
 While valuing the access to professional development (PD), teachers and administrators
consistently raised concerns during meetings, including:
- Too much of the PD is generic, one size fits all. As stated by one Lighthouse survey
respondent, “The PD…. doesn’t allow for personal growth and teachers expressing
WHAT they need for PD.”
- “PD does not recognize teachers as experts”.
- The loss of time from travel and lunch during the early release days reduces the
time available. Teachers and administrators would prefer more PD to be led by
suitably skilled teachers in their own schools.
- An apparent lack of coordinated planning has resulted in excessive numbers of staff
needing substitute coverage on the same day. The limited availability and quality of
substitute teachers further exacerbate this.
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-

-

These findin
ngs are also reflected in the results o
of the Lighthouse survey,, where
60% of resp
pondents rated the profess
sional develop
pment underttaken in the la
ast year
had little or no impact on improving ins
struction.
Teachers re
eported in focu
us groups tha
at they felt ma
arginalized
earners
Para educa
ator Training
g: With the increase in
n ELL and struggling le
populations,, classroom teachers and para-ed
ducators are
e challenged with
differentiatin
ng the instruc
ction to meet students’ n
needs. SRBI is not implemented
consistently or with fidelity across the district. Th e statement is made in d
different
focus group
ps and during
g site visits by
y school adm
ministrators, d
district administrator,
district ELL and staff mem
mbers

3.3 Reco
ommendatiions for Hig
gh Impact off Curriculum
m, Instruction, and
Assessme
ent


Establis
sh a clear viision, process and policy for the conttinuous assesssment of cu
urricula,
instructtion, and asse
essment. 3.1.1 vision for effective learn ing and teach
hing



Building
g administra
ators have the
t
greatest impact on improving iinstruction, p
per the
Lightho
ouse survey results. Esta
ablish and co
ommunicate cclear expecta
ations and create a
ng. Conduct regular
commo
on understand
ding of what constitutes good
g
learning
g and teachin
classro
oom observa
ations and provide de
evelopmental feedback to teacherrs and
adminis
strators. 3.1.1
1 vision for efffective learnin
ng and teachiing



Establis
sh district-wid
de expectatio
ons that all students
s
will be prepared
d for grade llevel or
higher-level course work upon entering
e
high school, 3.1.1 vision for efffective learning and
teachin
ng, through:
- Creating tra
ansition and support
s
progrrams for targ
geted studentt groups to in
ncrease
access to an
nd success in
n high-level co
oursework.
- Maintaining a clear foc
cus on asse
essment for learning by ensuring fo
ormative
assessmentt is planned as an inte
egral part off every stude
ent’s daily learning
experience
- Exploring fa
amily and caregiver engag
gement progra
ams, aimed a
at improving student
achievemen
nt and attainm
ment.
- Standardizin
ng grading and
a
homeworrk practices district wide so that the quality
expectations
s for student work
w
are cons
sistent.
- Aligning the
e curriculum vertically
v
throughout the d
district so thatt the curriculu
um and
skills are built year-on-ye
ear. For exam
mple, reading sstrategies and
d skills taught in one
ed and built upon in the ne
ext grade.
grade should be continue
- Identifying existing
e
succe
essful practice
es and imple menting them
m district-wide
e, using
common lan
nguage and strategies.
- Focusing resources on early language
e arts and ma
ath literacy.



Create and impleme
ent a plan to address the needs
n
of the special educcation program
m using
the “Ex
xpanding and
d Strengthening Best-Practice Supporrts for Strugg
gling Studentts” final
report. The plan sh
hould include
e ways to en
nsure genera
al education teachers and
d paraeducato
ors are prop
perly trained to support special
s
educa
ation studentts. 3.1.2 ensure the
needs of
o all students
s



Provide
e more effective, centralize
ed support fo
or the curriculum, assessm
ment, and eva
aluation.
This sh
hould include
e targeted su
upport for IB
B, STEM, Ma
agnet, etc., w
which would enable
schools
s to maintain their unique and
a high perfo
orming progra
ams. 3.2.1 en
nacted curricu
ulum



Create an organizattional structurre and district office job de
escriptions th
hat accuratelyy reflect
eds of the dis
strict. Staff in district positio
ons should en
nsure that cu
urriculum, insttruction,
the nee
and as
ssessment po
olicies and practices
p
in all content a
areas are fully aligned w
with the
Connec
cticut State Next Genera
ation Accoun
ntability Rep
port, which e
emphasizes student
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achievement and growth on key indicators, such as SBAC, PSAT, and SAT. 3.4.1
personnel support


Building capacity at the district level and ensuring that the right people are in the right place
to promote the implementation of effective strategies for English Language Learners.



Ensure that there is a district wide understanding of what makes an effective coach, clearly
define the coaching role, and expand the capacity of content area coaches to provide
effective customized real-time instructional coaching to more teachers in their classrooms.
3.4.1 personnel support



Provide job-embedded professional development and coaching to address the identified
needs of teachers and students. Ensure consistency in implementation of highly effective
instructional strategies through monitoring student progress. Participation in PD is viewed
as the most important factor in improving teaching and learning among Lighthouse Survey
respondents. 3.4.2 PD to build capacity



Determine the effectiveness of the district’s professional development policies and
procedures, including early release Wednesdays, to ensure that all teachers have access to
high quality professional development, delivered efficiently and effectively. 3.5.2 PD staff
practices and student learning
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4 Do
omain 4: Eng
gagement of Familiies and
d
the Commu
unity
Rating: Moderate
M
Impact
Overview
The Office of Student Su
upport and Special Progra
ams as part o
of The Stamfo
ord Public Sch
hools is
responsible
e for coordina
ating student support serv
vices and initi atives on behalf of our sttudents,
families, an
nd the commu
unity. These initiatives pro
omote parent and student engagementt, family
learning an
nd the Social Emotional Learning curriculum
c
(S
SEL). These tools addre
ess the
development, implemen
ntation and supervising allternate educcation programs. In additiion, the
Office of Student
S
Supp
port and Spe
ecial Program
ms, in conjun
nction with th
he Office of Human
Resources,, facilitates recruitment & supervision of special e
education tea
achers, spee
ech and
language pathologists,
p
school
s
psycho
ologists, socia
al workers and
d guidance co
ounselors.

4.1

Facttors that Su
upport Distrrict Engagement of Sta
akeholder E
Effectivenes
ss



The pu
ublic is invite
ed to the monthly Board of Educatio
on meetings, during which
h time is
allotted
d for the “Pu
ublic to be Heard.”
H
A Citizen’s Budge
et Advisory C
Council meetts each
December to provide input into th
he Operating Budget for th
he subsequen
nt school yea
ar. 4.1.1
two-wa
ay communica
ation



SPS ac
ctively engages the comm
munity in probllem-solving p
processes. Th
he recently la
aunched
United Way’s Stam
mford Cradle
e to Career (SC2C) exem
mplifies this, w
where large numbers
of community memb
bers work on implementattion of the Sttrive Togethe
er Frameworkk. A key
elemen
nt of the proc
cess involves asset mapping to provide
e information about the sttrengths
and re
esources of the community, help uncover soluttions, and p
promote com
mmunity
involvement, owners
ship, and emp
powerment. 4.1.2
4
commun
nity problem ssolving



ns are established at each
h building and
d there is a th
hriving districtt group:
Parent association
The Pa
arent Teacherr Council of Stamford,
S
CT (PT Council) , made up off an Executive
e Board
and a representative
r
e from each of the Stamfford Public Scchools. The P
PT Council p
provides
workshops, leadersh
hip developm
ment, information, and prog
grams; coordiinates programs and
projects
s of member units, and works
w
to prom
mote parent-te
eacher partne
erships in the
e school
district and wider co
ommunity. Sc
chool governa
ance councilss are also esstablished in most of
the sch
hools. 4.1.3 prroductive parttnerships



Althoug
gh the distric
ct no longer has
h a large corporate
c
spo
onsor, such as General E
Electric,
there is
s nonetheless
s a wide range of business and comm
munity partne
erships that support
studentt learning acro
oss the distric
ct: 4.1.3 productive partne rships
The City of
o Stamford partners
p
with
h the Board of Education
n to provide Human
Resources and Informattion Technolo
ogy services.
Youth Serv
vices Bureau supports sev
veral activitiess including th
he recently la
aunched
Senior Inte
ernship progra
am.
Stamford Public
P
Educattion Foundation (SPEF) an
nd other com
mmunity partn
ners are
dedicated to
t helping SP
PS to achieve
e its mission, supporting students and ffamilies
and closin
ng the ach
hievement gap through community collaboratio
on and
philanthrop
py.
Stamford High
H
Gives Ba
ack facilitates
s a relationshiip with studen
nts and their ffamilies
to foster a stronger
s
learn
ning environm
ment.
Corporate and private partners,
p
suc
ch as Building
g One Comm
munity Togeth
her and
Stamford Invest Health
h, support and
a
enrichme
ent for stude
ent learning though
grants, do
onations, an
nd volunteeriism, such a
as after-sch
hool activities, and
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internships
s. These parttnerships provide studentss with varied
d opportunitie
es, both
within and outside of the
e traditional classroom envvironment.
An increasing number of commu
unity-based organizationss (CBOs) w
work in
partnership
p with elementary schools
s, such as th
he Chester A
Addison Com
mmunity
Center, to host
h
regular school
s
events
s. These orga
anizations asssist with coord
dination
and transportation for fa
amily and com
mmunity mem
mbers to scho
ool functions. This is
supported by feedback provided
p
by community
c
foccus group me
eetings



h embedded
d Parent Eng
gagement Fa
acilitators (20
0 hours per w
week) in everyy school
SPS has
to serrve as a brid
dge between
n parents and the schoo
ols. Parents, administrators, and
teache
ers agree tha
at the facilitattors have beg
gun to effecti vely addresss the needs o
of many
strugg
gling learners.. 4.1.4 family awareness



The district has also installed a language-line service in every sch
hool, which e
enables
administrators to ac
ccess instant interpretation
n services. 4.1
1.4 family aw
wareness



a
Title I meeting tha
at informs p
parents
11 Title I schools are required to have an annual
gramming, th
he rights of Title I paren
nts, Title I ffunding, currriculum,
about Title I prog
sment, and academic prroficiency, as
s well as scchool based parent invollvement
assess
policie
es and school compacts. 4.1.4 family aw
wareness



Distric
ct leaders are
e cognizant off state and local politics an
nd are proacttive in respon
nding to
the impact that thos
se policies may
m have on schools.
s
4.2.1
1 monitoring o
of policy



ct leaders co
ommunicate and collaborrate with age
encies, organ
d other
Distric
nizations and
networks to ensure
e that the goa
als and the fo
ocus of the d
district are kn
nown. The diistrict is
conne
ected to the networks of United Way ST
TRIVE, CABE
E, Departmen
nt of Justice A
Alliance
Distric
ct meetings. 4.2.2
4
engagem
ment of netwo
orks and orga
anizations

4.2


Facttors that Lim
mit Stakeho
older Engag
gement Effe
ectiveness
District wide expecta
ations for two
o-way engagement of fam
milies and com
mmunity that support
the teaching, learnin
ng and transittion of studen
nts at every le
evel are not clear. 4.1.1 tw
wo-way
engage
ement
- An SPS Co
oncerns/Comp
plaint form exists
e
on the SPS websitte in the com
mmunity
section. It is unclear whether
w
the community kn
nows about th
he existence of this
form, as verry few come th
hrough the Su
uperintenden
nts or HR Dire
ector’s office.
- There are a few areas in place for fe
eedback whe
ere feedback is actively so
olicited,
such as the
e Parent Advisory Board to
t the Directo
or of Special Education S
Services
that meet monthly
m
and encourage parents
p
to gu
uide, inform a
and analyze special
education services.
s
This
s opportunity for two-way engagemen
nt is not systemic in
other areas..
- Only a sma
all percentage
e of families are activelyy engaged in school even
nts that
support positive outcome
es for students
s.
- The district and schools seldom use student and
d parent opinions as part of their
self-evaluatiion process.

 Although family and co
ommunity eng
gagement is vital to acade
emic successs, there is sig
gnificant
variation in the level of engagem
ment from sc
chool to sch
hool. For exa
ample, some parents
s
are “d
doing what th
hey have alw
ways done”, and also
from focus groups perrceived that schools
said that the district needs to focus on messag
ging to ensurre it engagess all memberss of the
communitty. Focus groups perceptio
on indicated that there are not enough ccelebrations o
on what
the distric
ct does well. 4.1.2
4
commun
nity problem solving
s
 Parent trransportation
n difficulties
s: Students are districted into schools from all partss of the
hborhood scchool as partt of the
city (i.e., families whe
ere children do not atten
nd their neigh
+ 10% integ
gration standa
ard), in some
e cases more
e than 20 min
nutes away frrom the
district’s +/school Th
his distance makes
m
it diffic
cult for parentts who rely o n public transsportation efffectively
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engage with
w
school personnel
p
face to face or
o attend scchool commu
unity events. It was
mentioned
d in high scho
ool focus grou
ups that the volume
v
of parrent participattion is affected. 4.1.4
parent aw
wareness
 Not all pa
arents may be
e aware of the
e educational and support options available due to a variety
of languages (65) spok
ken in the homes of distric
ct families. W
With the increa
asing diversitty of the
population
n, the numbe
er of languag
ges continues
s to multiply. D
Despite the la
anguage-line service
in every school, there
e is often no member of school staff who can eng
gage the parrents in
meaningfu
ul discussions
s in their hom
me language. Purchase of a language liine where a 3rd party
service ca
an translate via
v phone conference for the district w
website is a sstep in this diirection,
but does take
t
personnel time to coo
ordinate. 4.1.4 parent awa
areness
 Parent Engagement
E
Facilitator (PEF)
(
Suppo
ort: A parentt engagemen
nt facilitator in
n every
school is viewed as a very
v
positive step;
s
howeve
er, several sta
akeholders co
ommented tha
at, while
the 20 ho
ours is welco
omed, the allo
ocation is nott differentiate
ed based on the size, nee
ed, and
location of
o the school. Comments in
n focus groups noted that P
PEF are used
d primarily forr certain
population
ns and translation service
es. Use of this
t
position is inconsistent among bu
uildings.
There is limited data on
n the impact of
o parent facilitators. 4.1.4 parent aware
eness

4.3

Reco
ommendatiions for Hig
gh Impact off Family an d Community Engagem
ment



Establis
sh, model and
d communica
ate district-wid
de expectatio
ons and best p
practices for sschools
for the two-way engagement off families and
d the commu
unity in supp
port of learniing and
teachin
ng and the tra
ansition of stu
udents at eve
ery stage of t he education
n process. 4.1
1.1 twoway engagement



Ensure
e consistency and clarity in messaging across the d
district. Ensure stakeholde
ers and
leaders
s at schools understand the district vision
v
and pllans. Build ccohesion acro
oss the
ogether
district so that all sta
akeholders, in
ncluding the growing Latin
no communityy, can work to
and sup
pport each other. 4.1.1 two
o-way engage
ement



Ensure
e that familie
es and com
mmunity mem
mbers have feedback a
and problem--solving
opportu
unities throug
ghout the district that are efficiently
e
and
d effectively ssupported by human
and fisc
cal resources
s. 4.1.2 comm
munity problem
m solving



Supporrt the parent engagement facilitators to
o build plans with clear indicators that can be
measurred to ensure
e progress. Use
U team me
eetings as an
n effective co
ommunity of p
practice
and continuously ide
entify gaps in skills, knowledge, and ne
eeds across the district to provide
the nec
cessary training and build
d the capacity
y for the tea m to be succcessful in the
eir role.
4.1.4 pa
arent awareness



Build on
o the emerg
ging best pra
actices, cited in factors th
hat support d
district effectivveness,
includin
ng the Stamfford Cradle to
t Careers in
nitiative, and asset mapp
ping, to ensu
ure that
district becomes a beacon
b
of be
est practice fo
or cities, boarrds of educattion, school d
districts,
mmunities ac
cross the USA
A. 4.2.2 engag
gement of nettworks and orrganizations
and com
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5 Do
omain 5: Hum
man & Fiscall Resources
L
Evid
dence of Impact
Rating - Limited
Overview
Stamford educates
e
ove
er 16,000 stu
udents, and as
a of Octobe
er 2016, emp
ploys a profe
essional
teaching sta
aff (1,483), ad
dministrators (58), para prrofessional sta
aff (387) and school securrity staff
(33), for a total of 1,96
61 staff mem
mbers. Therre are additio
onal employe
ees within the labor
jurisdiction of the city’s HR departm
ment requiring
g continual d
dialogue: custtodians (125)), office
support (77) and HR specialists (6), an addittional 208 in
ndividuals. Th
he SPS 201
15-2016
Operating Budget
B
of $25
55.1 million is
s approximate
ely 53% of the
e overall City of Stamford budget.
The facilitie
es budget is
s $21 million
n and manag
ges 25 diffe
erent accountts. With its size of
employees and operatin
ng budget co
ome the subs
stantial paperrwork, propag
gating time se
ensitive
issues and
d required efforts
e
to ma
aintain a smooth continu
uum, function
nal operation
n, fiscal
compliance
e, community collaboration and well und
derstood hum
man resource a
and fiscal pra
actices.

5.1

Hum
man Resourrce Practice
es

5.1.1










SPS ha
as establishe
ed hiring pro
ocess and prractices 5.1.1
1 hiring practicces
- Hiring mana
agers check references
r
an
nd confirm tha
at candidates have the neccessary
certifications
s
- There are interview guidelines
g
an
nd processe
es in place for teachers and
administrato
ors
- Positions are advertised in several loc
cations and pu
ublications
a internal opportunities
o
s to develop leadership s
skills 5.1.1 hiring practices
There are
- Teacher lea
ader full time positions (Cu
urrently 119),, including ad
dministrative interns,
curriculum associates/TO
OSAs, ISTs, SRBI supp
port and devvelopmental reading
teachers
- Other teach
her leader positions
p
(currently 169), including g
grade level leaders,
elementary math liaisons
s, High school department heads and TPDL’s
strict promottes staff rete
ention 5.1.1 hiring
h
practice
es
The dis
- Average tea
acher daily atttendance rate
e for 2015-16 was 96%
- Tuition reim
mbursement, comprehensive health an
nd wellness b
hnology
benefits, tech
skills training
g, Teacher Ed
ducation and Mentoring (T
TEAM) Progra
am.
- As of October 2016, 80
00 employee
es and retiree
es have atte
ended well re
eceived
Benefits/TRB, providing a more personalized appro
oach.
- HR does work
w
with tea
achers in pos
sitive ways o
on tuition reimbursement,, salary
changes and
d child-care scholarships.
s
The dis
strict addres
sses staff div
versity 5.1.1 hiring
h
practice
es
- Percentage of all SPS em
mployed mino
orities, both in
nstructional and non-instru
uctional,
(currently 30
0.5%) is abou
ut 2X the state
e average
- Currently es
stablishing an Urban Teach
her Task Forcce.
R department guides the use of the Connecticut
C
s
state approv
ved evaluatio
on
The HR
system
m. 5.1.2 state evaluation sy
ystem

5.1.2


Human Resourrces Practice
es That Supp
port District E
Effectiveness
s

Human Resourrces Practice
es That Limitt District Effe
ectiveness

Attractting quality substitutes
s
causes
c
disruption in the educational environmen
nt. 5.1.1
hiring practices
p
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The district has approximately 300 subs on record, with 150-250 working on a given
day. At this capacity, there are many positions that “fail to fill”, thus requiring
coverage at the school buildings.
- The substitute daily rate of pay ($90) has not changed in at least 10 years.
- A sub handbook exists, but has not been updated in 10 years.
While the district student minority percentage has changed over the years (62% in
2009 to 69% in 2016), diversity of teaching staff has remained stable since 2009 (15%
minority). 5.1.1 hiring practices
- Administrators in focus groups were particularly concerned that the district was
unable to attract enough high quality minority applicants to reflect the changing
nature of the student population
- Lack of diversity of school administrators (30%), was also raised as issues that limit
academic and social emotional growth, both by some community members and
parents in other focus group meetings
Effective process for hiring qualified staff is affected. 5.1.1 hiring practices
- There is a rigorous Memorandum of Understanding with specified timelines that
inhibits the offering contract to outside candidates in a timely fashion, leaving
Stamford late in the timeline for hiring and missing highly qualified candidates.
Improvement is needed when allocating staff based on student need needs. 5.1.1
hiring practices
- A concern was raised in a focus group meeting that not all schools are able to meet
the IEP requirements for all students, due to lack of specialized staff at the
individual school.
- Administrators also report that there are many contractual constraints that hinder
effective allocation of staff, including scheduling, collaterals, connection time and
IDTs. In most cases, staff members are assigned by means of ratios and, in some
cases, staff members are assigned per building, rather than by actual student need.
Teacher evaluation by administrators using the Professional Growth, Development,
and Evaluation (PGDE) model, in its third year of implementation, is time consuming
and confounding to professional growth, contributing to the inconsistency of
teaching and learning quality across the district. 5.1.2 state evaluation system
- Administrators report in focus groups that they do not believe the processes and
procedures ensure the effective monitoring of learning.
- Many teachers report in focus groups that they are not being provided with
meaningful feedback, professional development, and coaching that is essential to
enable them to systemically improve their professional practice.
- Focus groups feel that the evaluation process does not enable administrators to
hold all teachers accountable for the quality of learning and the level of student
development outcomes in every classroom.
- Focus groups perceive that the evaluation process protects poorly performing
teachers.
The roles and responsibilities of many district positions are not clearly defined, nor
do they always match the current needs of the district. 5.1.3 roles and responsibilities
- Some job descriptions have not been revised for over 20 years.
- There is some confusion between the roles under the Board of Education and those
under the City of Stamford. Custodial, clerical and security employees work for the
City.
- Stakeholders perceive that some district staff carry overwhelming workloads or
poorly aligned workloads. The district relies on TOSAs for all subject areas, except
in math, where there is no district lead for this content work. One of the internal
stakeholders summed up the current positon by stating, “people don’t know what
they are responsible for”.
- This misalignment of job roles and practice makes it difficult for supervisors to
evaluate the effectiveness of the district, and for central office administrators and
school leaders to hold all staff accountable for student achievement and growth.
-
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Collecttive bargaining of teach
hers union, reported
r
by many stake
eholders, inc
cluding
parents
s, limits efffective systtems to ma
aintain a hiigh quality work force
e. 5.1.4
producttive partnersh
hips
- It was noted
d by focus gro
oups that the union slows d
down the proccess of rewritting and
posting job descriptions
d
that
t
aligns to district goals and student n
need.
- There is a perception by
ack the
y focus groups that there
e are several areas that la
staffing pers
sonnel to adequately and effectively
e
con
nduct the worrk of the distriict.

5.2

Fisc
cal Resources Practice
es

5.2.1








The dis
strict has so
ound practices and meas
sures in plac
ce that ensu
ure fiscal pro
obity to
ensure
e sound fina
ancial mana
agement, inc
cluding resp
ponses to a
audit require
ements.
5.2.1 fin
nancial systems
- A detailed budget-setting
g process
- Strict accounting procedu
ures
- Regular fina
ancial updates
s to the board
d
- Audits cond
ducted regula
arly by the City of Stamfo rd and CSDE
E with no sig
gnificant
findings
- Overall expe
enditures perr pupil costs fell
f below the
e state averag
ge in plant op
peration
and maintenance, transportation, ins
structional su
upplies and e
equipment in
n 20142015.
Specia
al education
n budgets are
a
aligned with the p rogram goa
als for overr 1,800
studen
nts in part or
o full time special edu
ucation prog
grams. 5.2.2 strategic ffinancial
allocation
- To provide appropriate
a
in
nstructional prrograms to al l qualified stu
udents under IDEA
- To provide the successfful integration
n of studentss receiving ID
DEA services and in
general education progra
ams to genera
al education sstaff.
d
prom
motes financ
cial sustain
nability with
h grants to improve s
student
The district
outcom
mes. 5.2.2 strrategic financial allocation
- Connecticutt State Allian
nce District program,
p
wh
hich invests in Connecticcut’s 30
lowest-perfo
orming districtts through Ed
ducation Costt Sharing (EC
CS) funding. As the
sunsets afte
er five years, SPS has trransitioned ssome key sta
aff to its ope
erational
budget.
- Grant funde
ed afterschool programs, such
s
as Stam
mford’s four 21st Century Learning
Center Grants, provide funding for high-need
h
scchools to imp
plement scien
ntifically
based practices and supp
port extended
d learning tim e.
dures are in place to maiintain facilitie
es and equip
pment for a c
conducive le
earning
Proced
environ
nment.5.2.3 facilities
f
process
- Contracts arre in place forr maintenance
e
- There are protocols for firre drills securrity systems w
were upgrade
ed
- District main
ntains a comp
puter automatted work orde
er and preven
ntative mainte
enance
system (Sch
hoolDude) tha
at is updated daily and gen
nerates autom
matic orders to
o
tradesmen

5.2.2



Fis
scal Resources Practices
s That Suppo
ort District Efffectiveness

Fis
scal Resources Practices
s That Limit District
D
Effec
ctiveness

The bu
udget setting
g process and
a
timetable
e means tha
at SPS will be one of the last
districtts to confirm
m staffing req
quirements for
f the follow
wing school y
year. This la
ag in the
budgeting process re
educes the po
ool of talent available
a
to th
he district. 5.2
2.1 financial syystems
s have an im
mpact on sev
veral areas, 5
5.2.2 strategic financial alllocation
Budget constraints
includiing:
- Key senior leadership po
ositions, such as an assista
ant superinten
ndent for currriculum,
a chief information officerr, and additional staff in the
e research de
epartment to provide
timely and accurate
a
data to school lea
aders.
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Capital budg
get constraintts – the district has identiffied a list of ccapital needs totaling
more than 40
4 million, but the capital budget is set a
at 2 million.
- Increased sttaffing in prog
grams such as IB will drive
e up budget.
Equitable and effic
cient allocatio
on of struggling, special education a
and EL stude
ents is
limited
d. 5.2.2 strateg
gic financial allocation
a
- Concern wa
as raised in a focus group meeting thatt not all schools are able tto meet
the IEP req
quirements for
f all studen
nts, due to lack of speccialized staff at the
individual sc
chool.
- In self-evalu
uation forms, it was perceived that stafff is assigned
d per building
g, rather
than by actu
ual student ne
eed.
- Administrato
ors also repo
ort that there are many u
union contracctual constrain
nts that
hinder effec
ctive allocation
n of staff, inclluding schedu
uling, collaterrals, connection time
and IDTs.
- In most case
es, staff mem
mbers are ass
signed by mea
ans of ratios and, in some
e cases,
staff membe
ers are assign
ned per building, rather tha
an by actual student need
d. There
have been efforts to mo
odify the alloc
cation of reso
ources based
d on student needs,
ghted averag
ge. For example, Special N
Needs studen
nts (2) are w
weighted
using a weig
more than ELL
E
(1.25) sttudents, who
o are weighte
ed more than
n General Ed
ducation
students (1). This proc
cess is eme
erging with the Special Education Budget
Dashboard.
Issues relating to physical plant (heating
g, cooling, windows, w
window treattments,
techno
ology and Wi-Fi capabilitty and availa
ability) limit the attainme
ent of 21st c
century
skills. Some buildin
ngs are over 100 years old
d, and some mechanical ssystems are o
over 55
years old.
o
5.2.3 fac
cilities process
s
-







5.3

Effectiv
ve communiication with custodial sttaff – to ens
sure that all requests made by
certifie
ed staff or is
ssues reporrted are not met with fid
delity. For m
many reasonss, these
commu
unications are
e not alway
ys effective as
a the custo
odial staff m
members are
e under
manage
ement of the
e City of Stam
mford, ratherr than the BO
OE, and crea
ate dissonance with
manage
ement at the
e building level. Some cha
allenges refe
erenced includ
ded difficulty getting
custodians to unlock
k doors as ne
eeded, and be
eing unable to
o get basic re
epair work do
one in a
timely manner
m
because only one person/vend
dor is assigne
ed to do each type of workk for the
entire district
d
due to
t the union contract. It was
w
also rep
ported that a
acknowledgem
ment of
requestt for services
s and responses to calls and
a
emails a
are inconsiste
ent or ignored
d. 5.2.3
facilities
s process

Reco
ommendatiions for Hig
gh Impact off Human an
nd Fiscal Re
esources



Increas
se effective practices
p
and measures in
n place that e
ensure the re
ecruitment, se
election,
hiring, assignment, promotion and
a
retention of high qua
ality personne
el, especiallyy in the
areas of
o
- Newly revise
ed positions and
a job descrriptions that a lign with distrrict goals
- Diverse teac
ching and adm
ministrative personnel
- Substitutes 5.1.1 hiring practices
p



t
state-app
proved evalu
uation system
m of district school
Evaluatte the effecttiveness of the
leaders
s, teachers an
nd staff. 5.1.2 state evaluattion system



Clearly define the ro
oles and resp
ponsibilities, skill sets, and
d expectation
ns of all distrrict staff
that alig
gn with distric
ct goals to inc
crease studen
nt achievemen
nt. 5.1.3 roless and responssibilities



Review
w and revise th
he budget-setting timeline.. 5.2.1 financiial systems



Ensure
e that the bud
dget setting process
p
focus
s is on equityy of education
nal outcomess, rather
than eq
quality of inpu
uts, to drive de
ecision makin
ng. 5.2.2 strattegic financiall allocation



Examin
ne strategic allocation and use of financ
cial resourcess, ensuring eq
quitable and e
efficient
allocation of resourrces for strug
ggling, specia
al education, English lang
guage learne
ers, and
cant health an
nd legal issue
es. 5.2.2 strattegic financiall allocation
studentts with signific
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Build effective communication systems between the contractor, head custodians, and
school and district administrators. 5.2.3 facilities process
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6 Do
omain 6: Ope
eration
nal Sys
stems
Rating - Limited
L
Evid
dence of Impact
Overview
The Stamfo
ord City Tech
hnology Depa
artment and Technology M
Managementt Services ma
aintains
and suppo
orts the curre
ent technolog
gy infrastructture and pro
ovides resourrces to supp
port the
educational experience. The departm
ment supports
s over 6,300 ccomputers an
nd 3,300 iPad
ds in the
school systtem.
The SPS District
D
Operations Guide provides
p
lead
d contact info rmation as w
well as key prrograms
and functio
ons in the areas
a
of C&II, ELL, facilities, finance , food servicces, grants, human
resources, information systems
s
and technology, literacy, matthematics, fam
mily and com
mmunity
engagemen
nt, public affa
airs, research, safety and security,
s
scho
ool improvement and profe
essional
development, science, social
s
studies
s, special edu
ucation, stude
ent support an
nd special prrograms
and world languages. Operational decisions
d
are
e made thro ugh cabinet, garnered frrom the
teachers an
are tested or piloted.
nd administrative unions. Some
S
operatio
onal matters a

6.1

Ope
erational Sys
stems Prac
ctices That Support
S
Efffectiveness

6.1.1

IT and
a Data Sys
stems



The City of Stamforrd IT workers
s, who share a responsib ility with the BoE for IT sservices
across the school district, are responsive to the schoo ls and there
e is a solid w
working
relation
nship with the department. 6.1.1 stakeho
older IT need
ds



The dis
strict has an Acceptable Use of the Internet and Internet Saffety Policy th
hat was
recently
y revised and approved by the board
d in August 2016. 6.1.1 data system
ms 6.1.1
stakeho
older IT needs



The res
search deparrtment provide
es a wide ran
nge of custom
mized reportss to assist the
e Board
of Edu
ucation, distrrict, and sch
hool leaders in their de
ecision-makin
ng process. 6.1.1
stakeho
older IT



Curricu
ulum Associatte for Techno
ology manages and provi des technolo
ogy training fo
or such
applica
ations as EZT
Traxx, Frontlin
ne General Applicant
A
and Job Posting Managemen
nt, HTE,
Info sn
nap (online registration
r
and lottery ap
pplication po
ortal), Kronoss, Parentlink, Power
School, TIDE Smarter Balanced and CMT//CAPT Onlin
ne Test Adm
ministration. 6
6.1.2 IT
capacitty



23 Technology Profe
essional Deve
elopment Lea
aders (TPDLss) serve as a facilitator for schoolt
training and inttegration in areas
a
such ass Smarter Ballanced Assesssments
based technology
and Ch
hromebook ca
arts. TPDLS meet monthly
y with the cen
ntral office to discuss progress on
Techno
ology plan goa
als. 6.1.2 IT capacity
c



The dis
strict is in yea
ar 2 of its thrree-year Tech
hnology Plan.. A technolog
gy plan statuss report
with co
omments on tasks on eac
ch of the five goals: eng
gaging and e
empowering learning
experie
ences, assess
sment, conne
ected teaching
g and learnin
ng, infrastructure for teaching and
learning
g, productivity
y, and efficien
ncy. 6.1.2 IT capacity



Teache
ers are increa
asing their use of techno
ology for instrructional purp
poses. Nearlyy every
classro
oom has an interactive wh
hiteboard, mo
ost English c lasses have document ca
ameras,
and all schools ha
ave computerr labs—each
h elementary school has 2 labs. The
ere are
Techno
ology Profess
sional Develo
opment Leade
ers that supp
port technolog
gy integration
n in the
schools
s. Use of tech
hnology is parrt of the teach
her evaluation
n process. 6.1
1.2 IT capacityy
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6.1.2

Communication
ns

The Office of Public Afffairs commun
nicates key information in a timely wayy to board me
embers,
staff, paren
nts, and the co
ommunity 6.2
2.2 timely com
mmunication


Emerge
ency commun
nications prottocol is outlined in the Disstrict Operatio
ons Guide and these
commu
unications are
e sent by building adminiistration via p
phone call th
hrough an ou
utbound
notifica
ation system as
a soon as po
ossible.



Building
g administrattion: emergen
ncy templates
s to building administratorrs (such as a
arrest of
staff member,
m
lockd
down, bed bug
b
protocol, bus acciden
nts, etc.). A written proto
ocol for
incident communication for a stafff or student in
ncident ease



Press releases:
r
disttributed to all staff, media contacts and
d BOE, which
h include high
h profile
appointtments, grantts, academic and extracurricular award s, budget isssues voted on
n by the
BOE, district
d
sponso
ored major ev
vents, such as
s a hackathon
n or budget he
earing.



Commu
unity groups: flyers and announcemen
a
nts from faith based leade
ers, elected o
officials,
commu
unity leaders, community service
s
groups
s, Latino com
mmunity leade
ers, local businesses
and neighborhood associations
a
th
hrough Peach
h Jar press re
elease.

6.1.3

Operations



The district The SPS budget book defines
s district and
d departmen
nt goals. 6.3.1 goal
alignme
ent



Long te
erm capital projects
p
have
e been identtified and fun
nds allocated
d to fix, repa
air, and
repurpo
ose current co
onfigurations.. 6.3.2 operational infrastru
ucture



The de
epartment of Grants and Funded
F
Programs also prroactively sup
pports multiplle grant
applica
ations every year.
y
Grants provide funding to allow initiatives to take place (learning
commo
ons, college and career readiness
r
pro
ograms and support, chrrome book carts for
classro
oom use). 6.3..2 operational infrastructurre

6.2

Ope
erational Sys
stems Prac
ctices That Limit
L
Distric
ct Effective
eness

6.2.1

IT and
a Data Sys
stems



The Chief Informattion Officer responsibilitie
es are mana
aged by a cconsultant. 6
6.1.2 IT
commu
unication by key personnel



Limited
d access and training on quality
q
data to
t improve in
nstruction: Altthough the re
esearch
team produces a range of reports
r
to support
s
the decision-ma
aking processses of
adminis
strators, the current
c
data systems
s
do not
n provide te
eachers and o
other staff with easy
mat. Some te
access to classroom
m and student data in a tim
mely and use
er-friendly form
eachers
are nott trained to us
se the new da
ata management system, o
or they canno
ot use it effecttively to
collect and analyze student
s
data. 6.1.2IT comm
munication byy key personn
nel

6.2.2

Communication
n

 Evidenc
ce of two-way
y communicattions system with all stake
eholders all arreas of the district is
limited. 6.2.1 two-way
y communica
ation
ceptions notted inter district
d
com munication issues con
ncerning
 Focus group perc
dial complian
nce, third partty facilities m
management, city employees, and
transporrtation, custod
special education.
e
6.2
2.1 two-way communicatio
c
on
 Evidenc
ce of systems
s, processes, and procedu
ures around u
use of data th
hat are differe
entiated
by depa
artment is limited. Focus grroups reporte
ed inconsisten
ncy of receivin
ng relevant data in a
timely fa
ashion. 6.2.2 timely comm
munication
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6.2.3

Operations

 Many of
o the operattions rely on
n individuals
s as opposed
d to docume
ented and efffective
operatio
onal systems. This relian
nce on individ
duals rather th
han systems permeates all levels
of district work and creates unn
necessary ba
arriers to imp
proving stude
ent outcomess. 6.3.2
onal infrastruc
cture
operatio
 There are
a limited sy
ystems in place to prom
mote or guid
de cross-func
ctional work
k or any
other sttandards to monitor
m
opera
ational system
ms. The distrrict does not have a proccess for
evaluating its opera
ational and infrastructure
e systems w
within schoolls and the district.
Dashboard reports on
o departmen
nts, such as transportation
n, food servicces, benefits, safety
and sec
curity, need to
o be develope
ed. Bureaucra
atic processe
es are barrierrs to the funding and
allocatio
on of resourc
ces. A proce
ess for techn
nology renew
wal was rece
ently put into
o place.
Unfortun
nately, funding was cut, wh
hich impedes this process . 6.3.3 alignm
ment of HR an
nd fiscal
resource
es to student need

6.3

Reco
ommendatiions for Hig
gh Impact off Operation
nal Systems
s

 Ensure that
t
IT and da
ata systems serve
s
stakeho
olders effectivvely and efficiently. 6.1.1 data
systems
s
 Enhance
e the IT and
d research te
eams so tha
at they can p
provide addittional guidan
nce and
recomm
mendations on
n effectively using data and
d technology. 6.1.2 lead p
people for IT
 Ensure that lead peo
ople for IT and
d data commu
unicate regula
ools and distrrict staff
arly with scho
to ensurre effective us
se of resource
es. 6.1.3 IT co
ommunication
n
 Facilitate two-way co
ommunication
n with each stakeholder
s
s o that needss are met in a timely
manner. For example
e, the Press Office
O
can on
nly publicize e
events, especcially at schoo
ol level,
if it has the
t informatio
on well in adv
vance. 6.2.1 efficient
e
two-w
way communiccation
 As the new
n
district data-dashboa
d
rd is rolled out, ensure tha
at systems a
are put in to p
place to
collect relevant
r
inforrmation and data and en
nsure that alll staff and b
board members are
trained, so that every
yone has acc
cess to the da
ata they need
d, when they need it. 6.2.2
2 timely
commun
nication
 Create systems
s
in wh
hich all stakeh
holders receiv
ve and provid
de relevant in
nformation in a timely
manner. Ensure messaging is easy to un
nderstand, trranslated ass needed, a
and the
es are reached. 6.2.2 timely communica
ation
appropriate audience
ational system
ms align with
h the district’ss values, visiion and goalss. 6.3.1
 Ensure that all opera
gnment
goal alig
 Develop
p a process
s for regularrly checking the effectivveness of iits operation
nal and
infrastru
ucture system
ms. 6.3.2 opera
ational infrasttructure

 Align hu
uman and fisc
cal resources with the need
ds of student services, facilities and saffety and
security systems. 6.3
3.3 alignment of HR and fis
scal resourcess to student n
need
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7 Scoring Process and Grade Summary
Six over-arching domains frame the District Quality Review, with clusters of criteria beneath each
domain. Each individual criterion, as well as the overall domain, are evaluated against the four
“levels” of performance described below.
When making judgments using the four-point scale, the DQR Reviewers referred to the illustrative
“evidence descriptors” in the Stamford DQR Criteria & Rubric document. The rubric contains
evidence descriptors for levels “4” (“high impact”) and “2” (“limited evidence of impact”). On any
given criterion, where SPS exceeded level “2” but did not meet level “4,” it was scored as a “3”
(“moderate impact”). Where SPS did not meet level “2,” it was scored as a “1” (“low or lack of
impact”).
Score

Level

4

High Impact

3

Moderate Impact

2

Limited Evidence of Impact

1

Low or Lack of Impact

4. High Impact The system is consistently providing effective, efficient, and high quality service and
support of schools in this domain meets and/or exceeds the stated benchmarks which are
having a positive impact on the experiences of all students. Few if any weaknesses are
present and none that would negatively affect student learning. In addition to having
provided this level for at least three years, the district continues to proactively improve its
performance and serve as a benchmark for other school districts. The district is engaged
in cycles of continuous monitoring and improvement, and has proactively identified
opportunities for improvement which are having a high impact on district performance in
this domain.
3. Moderate
Impact

The system is providing effective service for schools across most components or
elements in the domain. Few weaknesses are present and none have significant negative
impact on student learning overall. While much of the components or elements in this
domain are strong, there are important areas that need improvement for at least some
schools.

2. Limited
Evidence
of Impact

The system has met minimal standards of service and support of schools in this domain;
however, there are limits and some weaknesses individually or collectively affect the
learning experience of students. There are strengths; however, the system needs targeted
action or intervention to reduce the negative effect on student learning experiences. The
system may need intervention to engage in proactive cycles of improvement. Targeted
intervention and focused performance coaching may be needed for individuals and teams.

1. Low or Lack The system is characterized by significant dysfunctional practices, or gaps in provision of
of Impact services and supports that negatively impact school quality and diminish the learning
experiences of students. Immediate remedial intervention is required if the performance in
this domain is to become an asset rather than a liability for overall system performance.
Staff responsible for this domain will likely need peer coaching and benchmark experience
so that staff can see and understand what acceptable performance looks like.
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Domain 1: Student Learning and Development Outcomes

1

2

The extent to which…

1.1

Academic Achievement

1.1.1

All schools in the district are showing continual academic growth and
meeting high academic standards

2

1.1.2

The district is meeting and/or exceeding state or national level academic
achievement expectations.

2

1.1.3

Achievement gaps between subgroups of students within the district are
closed or closing rapidly.

2

1.1.4

Students with disabilities (SWD) and English language learners (ELL),
Gifted and Talented (G & T) are well supported and meet/exceed high
academic standards.

2

1.2

Personal and social achievement

1.2.1

District leaders ensure that all schools provide a learning environment the
promotes the personal, social, and emotional development of students.

2

1.2.2

The district has established expectations and puts human and fiscal
resources in place to ensure all students receive access to high quality
personal and academic achievement at all schools

2

Overall outcome of Domain 1
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Domain 2: Leadership & Management

1

2

3

The extent to which…

2.1

Vision and Culture

2.1.1

District leaders model and promote shared values of high expectations that
all students can achieve at high levels.

2.1.2

The district has a clear and well-focused vision underpinning everything it
does, that has been developed collaboratively with stakeholders

2.2

3

1

Strategic Planning, Plan Management and Use of Data

2.2.1

District leaders empower leaders at all levels to implement the actions
needed to achieve the district’s goals with the flexibility to appropriately
address actions based on the school’s focus and goals (e.g. IB, Early
Childhood, Magnet models etc.).

2

2.2.2

The district has established and communicated widely challenging but
attainable district improvement goals for the short, medium, and long term.

2

2.2.3

Data-informed systems are in place that focus the operations and human
and financial resource decisions of the district to ensure higher levels of
student learning and staff effectiveness.

2

2.3

Governance

2.3.1

District leaders, including School Committee or School Board of Education
(BOE), create and adhere to policies, procedures, and budgets that support
a shared vision by all stakeholders and promote high expectations for
learning and teaching in all schools.

2

2.3.2

BOE members are well prepared and informed to guide and support the
work of the district and work collaboratively with the superintendent, in part
by effectively advocating for the district and creating a culture that is
conducive to public support for the district.

2

2.4

2.4.1

2.5

Accountability
There are clear systems of accountability for all departments, teams, and
schools. These systems are appropriately varied in response to individual
school philosophy, achievement and goals including IB, Early Childhood,
and Magnet.

2

Professional Capacity of Office Staff

2.5.1

The district’s central office structure enables efficient and effective
communication, leadership, and management to support learning and
teaching.

2.6.2

District leadership models respectful interactions among the district level
staff and school level staff
Overall outcome of Domain 2
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Domain 3: Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment

1

2

The extent to which…
3.1

Learning and Teaching

3.1.1

The district has a vision for effective learning and teaching, and ensures
that all students are taught a rigorous and relevant core curriculum,
enabling students to achieve high academic standards.

2

3.1.2

The district implements practices that ensure the needs of all students,
including students with disabilities (SWD), English Learners (EL), Gifted
and Talented (G&T) are met by dedicating the necessary human and fiscal
resources, to facilitate high quality learning and teaching.

2

3.2

Curriculum

3.2.1

The enacted curriculum facilitates success for students and is aligned to the
schools’ structures (e.g. International Baccalaureate, magnet models, etc.).

2

3.2.2

The district uses its resources strategically to provide a coherent, rigorous
curriculum, aligned to the agreed federal, state and industry standards, that
covers all grades and subjects and is model of best practice.

2

3.2.3

The district ensures that the curriculum provides a broad range of relevant
experiences to interest, motivate, and excite students.

2

3.3

Assessment and Use of Data

3.3.1

The district has systems and policies in place to ensure that school
administrators and teachers receive and can use data in a timely manner.

2

3.3.2

The district has systems in place for collecting and using student data and
other formative data for the modification of instruction to improve student
achievement.

2

3.3.3

The district has systems in place to monitor and evaluate the effectiveness
of school programs and assist schools in making modifications where
needed.

2

3.3.4

The district ensures that data teams at district and school level make
effective use of assessment data to enhance the quality of learning and
teaching in the classroom.

2

3.4

Instructional Leadership and Capacity

3.4.1

The district uses its human and fiscal resources effectively to support
schools in the selection, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of
effective strategies, programs, and innovations to improve student learning
outcomes.

2

3.4.2

The district provides professional development, training, support, and
coaching that develops the capacity of school leaders at all levels.

2

3.5

Professional Development

3.5.1

The district uses its resources efficiently and effectively to provide
professional development and learning opportunities sufficiently flexible and
aligned with district and school goals (e.g. IB, Early Childhood, magnet
models etc.).

2

3.5.2

The district provides professional learning that is relevant and addresses
adult and student needs and assesses the impact on staff practices and
student learning to make adjustments as needed.

2

Overall outcome of Domain 3
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Domain 4: Engagement of Families

1

2

3

The extent to which…

4.1

Families and the Community

4.1.1

The district establishes, models, and communicates district-wide
expectations and best practices for schools for the two-way engagement of
families and the community in support of learning and teaching and the
transition of students at every stage of the education process.

4.1.2

Families and community members have feedback and problem-solving
opportunities throughout the district that are efficiently and effectively
supported by human and fiscal resources.

4.1.3

The district develops and maintains productive partnerships with the
business, philanthropic, higher education, faith, and non-profit communities,
that prepares students for higher education and success in the 21st
century.

3

4.1.4

Parents and families are aware of the educational and support options and
choices available to them and their children.

3

4.2

3

2

Political Engagement and Policy Alignment

4.2.1

District leaders monitor state and local political policies and issues to
determine the impact on district school, and respond appropriately.

4.2.2

District leaders communicate and collaborate with agencies, organizations,
and other networks to ensure that the goals and focus of the district are
known and considered when political decisions are made
Overall outcome of Domain 4
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Domain 5: Human & Fiscal Resources

1

2

3

The extent to which…

5.1

Human Resources

5.1.1

The district has practices and measures in place that ensure the
recruitment, selection, hiring, assignment, promotion and retention of high
quality district office and school level personnel, including addressing the
need for enhanced diversify.

2

5.1.2

The district guides and monitors the use of state-approved evaluation
system (if applicable) to ensure fidelity of implementation and to accurately
evaluate the effectiveness of district and school leaders, teachers, and staff.

2

5.1.3

The district clearly defines the roles and responsibilities, skill sets, and
expectations of all district staff.

2

5.1.4

The district has productive partnerships with unions and other employee
groups that ensure effective systems to maintain a high quality work force

2

5.2

Fiscal Resources

5.2.1

The district has practices and measures in place that ensure fiscal probity
and promote data- driven decision making.

3

5.2.2

The district is strategic in its allocation and use of financial resources,
ensuring equitable and efficient allocation of resources for struggling,
special education, English language learners, and students with significant
health and legal issues.

3

5.2.3

The district implements processes to maintain facilities and equipment and
ensure an environment that is safe and conducive to learning.
Overall outcome of Domain 5
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Domain 6: Operational Systems

1

2

3

The extent to which…

6.1

IT and Data Support

6.1.1

The district, in partnership with the City, ensures that IT and data systems
serve schools, district, and stakeholder needs effectively and efficiently.

2

6.1.2

The district builds capacity in schools and the central office for personnel to
make effective use of technology to improve efficiency and effectiveness to
support students’ learning.

2

6.1.3

The district ensures that lead people for IT and data communicate regularly
with schools and district staff to ensure effective use of resources

6.2

Communications

6.2.1

The district has an effective strategy for efficient two-way communication
with parents, employees, stakeholders, media, and the public.

6.2.2

The district communicates key information in a timely way to specific
audiences.

6.2

3

3

2

Operations

6.3.1

The district ensures that all operational systems align with its values, vision,
and goals.

2

6.3.2

The district has a process for regularly checking the efficiency and
effectiveness of its operational and infrastructure systems.

2

6.3.3

The district aligns human and fiscal resources with the needs of student
services, facilities, and safety and security systems.

2

Overall outcome of Domain 6
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